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Vision

Mission

With family, faith and friendship we are empowered to be architects of our learning.

In the image of Jesus, we commit to excellence in Catholic education with the wisdom to be a merciful and respectful community

with the courage to be successful 21st Century Learners.

A Message From The Principal...
World Teachers Day
Last Friday, we celebrated World Teacher’s Day. Our School Board
Chair, Lorraine King, spoke at assembly, affirming the work of our
teachers here at Holy Family. I also found this reflection on being a
Catholic teacher recently which is a nice summary of our work in
Catholic schools:
As Catholic teachers, we are called to help our student to view the
world through a Christian lens. We are windows through which
they see and experience empathy, compassion, hope, faith, love
and forgiveness. To teach well is to share the love of God’s kingdom
with our students in our words and in our deeds.

Student Behaviours
We really feel we have something special at our school and recently
we had feedback in regards to how well behaved our students are.
Firstly, Royal Life Saving couldn’t say enough about the behaviour
of our students at swimming lessons, the life guards said that our
students were the best behaved they had seen at our swimming
carnival and Suzie from Healthy Harold was amazed at how well our
students engaged and behaved as well. Incredible feedback and
worth sharing with you all!
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Classes 2021
Whilst we are going through this process, please remember that if
you would like to make any requests for a class where your
child/children goes into for 2021, please email Dawn and we will
attempt to meet your request. At this point in time, we will
have 3 x 5/6 classes who will be all located in the ILC. The rest of the
classes should remain similar. We cannot confirm actual classes
whilst enrolments are still being received.

Parent Satisfaction Survey
In order to provide feedback to the myself and School Board on
how we can improve our school for the benefit of the entire
community, we ask that each family completes the online survey. 
Please click here or on this link to the survey, it should take
approximately six minutes,
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P6GJX7T
The survey will be closed at close of business this Friday 6th
November. Appreciate the parents who have already taken the
time to complete it. 

Transition Orientation Day 2021
Today we welcomed to our school the Transition students for 2021

for their Orientation Day to Holy Family Catholic Primary School. As

always, it is a terrific day and one enjoyed by us all. Also, our 3 year

olds at Rainbows had their ‘orientation’ day for pre-school for 2021.

Exciting all round!

Languages 2021
Over many years, Indonesian has been the language we have
taught our students at school. After discussion at our School
Board meeting, next year Catherine Lorenzo will move from the
classroom and teach Japanese to our whole school. Catherine
lived in Japan for a few years and is thrilled to have this
opportunity to teach Japanese at our school in 2021.

ELC Closure End of Year
With School Board approval, our ELC will be closed the day of
Friday 18th December (the day after school finishes). This year, we
felt it important to come together as a staff to sit, reflect and
celebrate our achievements as a whole school and will take this
opportunity on this day. ELC
and OSHC will be open on Monday 21st December and the last
day open for the year will be Wednesday, 23rd December. Both
services will open again in the New Year on Monday, January 11th
2021.

Mission Day
Thank you to you as the families for supporting Mission Day this

year. In my opinion, the best one yet since I’ve been at Holy

Family Catholic Primary School. A staggering $2402.85 dollars

were raised! After Room13's beautiful reflective prayer liturgy,

I’m sure all your children can say where the money is going and

who it is supporting. Well done to Andrew Walter for pulling this

together and Miss Lorenzo and Room 13 for their Prayer Liturgy.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P6GJX7T
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P6GJX7T
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It has been a rewarding time within Catholic Identity at HFCPS, one
that has included staff and student faith formation, life giving acts of
mercy and some magical moments! 

Catholic Identity

Mission Day
Our Mission Day activities once again showed our community’s

ability to come together in challenging times for the good of others.

It was a truly humbling moment, experiencing Room 13’s very

special liturgy, reminding us of our good fortune but also how we

can change the lives of all our neighbours, especially those we may

never meet. 

Our Mission Day stalls, with families back at school for the first time

in too long, showed our students being merciful architects of their

learning. 

Our students were again fortunate to have the National

Evangelisation Team (NET) lead our Year 6 students in a day of

reflection, games and thinking about how we can take action to be

agents of mercy within our community. The parish has been truly

blessed to have this exceptional team for the second part of the

year, with their authentic lived faith experience connecting so well

with our students and we would be truly fortunate to have a team

based within our parish again in 2021 as a way to further our efforts

with student faith formation and taking real-life action relating to

Catholic Social Teaching. 

We also recently held our Staff Catholic Identity Day. We were

blessed to have Sister Catherine Mead lead our day, with her wealth

of wisdom. 

Sister Catherine helped us connect at a deeper level with our Mercy

focus and the language around it. Bishop Emeritus Eugene led us in

a special mass, reminding us with his gentle wisdom of our unique

position in shaping the lives of our students with a firm basis in

Gospel values of love, hope and care.

NET - Year 6 Leadership

Staff Catholic Identity Day



Rylee Pugh

Emmanuel Arok

Maggie Murray

Rm 15—TR

Aisha Philips

Charlie Selby

Ellie Reyes

Gabriel Petrakis

Rm 14—TR/1

Lois Vallejo

Pantelis Spyropoulos

Armani Dionysiou

Rm 13—1/2

Daisy Watkins

Paige Taylor

Maddison McDonald

Rm 12—2

Erin Reyes

Ruby Cupo

Lauren Connor

Rm 9—3/4

Billie-Joe Symington

Luke Williams

Rm 7—5/6

Jewel PrakashRm 6 –5/6

William King

Chelsea Kollman

Rm 5—5/6

Jack Anstess

Harlan Woodward-Cowely

Rm 10—3/4

Emily Jones

Avaleyah Tran

Evadene Nheu

Kaarlo

Rm 15—TR

Che-Karl Hampton

Remi Andrew

Rm 14—T/1

Alicia Small

Sienna Olsen

Benjamin Motlop

Rm 13—1/2

Rhykia Labistida

Ari Andrew

Lamarcus Ferreras

Rm 12—2

Jasmine Sugg

Carmelo Ahpene

Rm 9—3/4

Amelia Turnbull

Arianna Parmenter

Luke Williams

Rm 7—5/6

Abbey McCoy

Michael Williams

Rm 6 –5/6

Zoe King

Jacob Ballantyne

Rm 10—3/4
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Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an award at Assembly.

Week 3Week 2

Saphira Olsen

Andres Lenz

Rm 5—5/6

Maili Baksh

Panormitis Tsatsaron

Tisharni Duggan

Preschool



Year 5 Leadership Day5th Nov  2020

Assembly 8:30am6th Nov 2020

School Board Meeting9th Nov 2020

Rememberance Day Prayer Liturgy11th Nov 2020

6th NovemberAudrey Young

7th NovemberLeon James

11th NovemberSteffi Baksh

11th NovemberAngelina Lay Chhetri

15th NovemberJoiada Binish

15th NovemberLauren Connor

26th OctoberCloe Jones

Happy Birthday!
This week we wish the following students a Happy Birthday
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Dates To Remember Mathematics Club
Term 4 for Year 3 to 6

Monday 

7:40am-8am in Mrs Allison's Class

Monday Lunchtime

1pm-1:20pm in the Library

Tuesday Girls Only 

7:4am-8am in Mrs Allison's Class

Preschool Graduation 8.30am16th Dec 2020

Save the Date

Awards Ceremony 8.30am

Students last day of school for 2020

17th Dec 2020

Christmas Concert 6.45pm8th Dec 2020



Around The School...
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Reporting Absences
Late?

Sick?

Holiday?

If your child arrives to school after the second bell (8:25am), please
send them to the front office to be signed in. If they are not signed
in they will be recorded as an unexplained absence.

If your child is sick please notify the front office by e-mail, phone or
the class dojo.

If your child/ren are going to be away during the school term
please notify the front office by e-mail, phone or class dojo.

Parent Satisfaction Survey
To provide feedback to the Principal and School Board on how we can improve our school for 

the benefit of the entire community, we ask that each family completes the online survey.

Parents & Friends
The P&F Christmas Raffle will be drawn on 8th December 2020 at
our annual Christmas concert. 
 
We are in need of prizes to raffle. We would very much
appreciate any donations from any businesses if this is possible.
Any donation big or small will be greatly appreciated. Donations
will need to be in by Friday 27th November. 
 
For any donations, Holy Family Catholic Primary School will
acknowledge the support of your business on the night of the raffle
draw at the Christmas concert, as well as in our school newsletters
and Facebook page leading up to the concert

Should you require any further information please call Lauren
O’Shea on 89 276188.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P6GJX7T


Improving on gross motor

skills

Creativity

Monday

Snakes & ladders

Lego

Handball

Adventure playground

Painting place mats on

recycled boards

Provide a wide range of

resources to develop &

consolidate children's fine

& gross motor skills.

Team work

Fine motor

Learning about nutritious

food

Tuesday

Building ramps & train

tracks

Klikko

Floor puzzle

Home corner with fresh

fruit and veg

Recycled boards as ramps

for car races

Dot painting Australian

native animals

Include real life

experiences & resources

to promote children's use

of literacy & numeracy.

Fine motor

Imaginative play

Wednesday

Children set up hair salon

Jewellery making

Connect Four

Rainbows sand paly &

buddy time

Shell painting Support the development

of children's friendships

Cognitive skills

Team sports & following

rules

Friday

Board games

Guess who

Word building game

UNO cards

Cricket

Cleaning up school court

yard

Provide opportunities for

children to initiate and

lead activities &

experiences.

Holy Family After School Care Fortnightly Program
8th -19th November

LEARNING INVOLVED PLANNED EXPERIENCE SUSTAINABILITY CULTURAL ACTIVE ROLE OF 

THE EDUCATOR

Improve on gross motor

skills

Thursday

Adventure playground

Hangman

Footy

Charades

Making shakers with

recycled bottles

Plan experiences &

provide resources that

broaden children's

perspectives and

encourage appreciation 

 of diversity.
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Making cards with cultural

painting/drawings
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Community News...


